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Vision
We envision
communities where
consumers and family
members from all
cultures have quality of
life, justice and fair
treatment, are free from
stigma associated with
mental health, and are
empowered to
provide and receive linguistically and
culturally competent services, resources, and
support.

Mission
To utilize the unique
experiences and
knowledge of culturally
and ethnically diverse
communities in support
of mental health.

Program Activities
Outreach and education
Consumer and family
support and education
Advocacy
Staff training
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Mental Health in African
Immigrant Communities

By the ECCAC African Immigrant team:
Mohamed Ali, Ali Robleh, and Semert
Understanding and community activism must
occur within the Somali, Ethiopian, Eritrean
communities. A huge potential for change lies
in the mindsets of these communities. Steeped
in superstition and blind devotion to religious
decrees often not backed by scientific evidence,
the attitudes towards the mentally ill often
range from contempt to outright hostility. Those
affected by schizophrenia are said to suffer from
“Jinn” or “Djinns” (spirits) possessing their
bodies or any misfortune that befalls them as
caused by the evil eye. We have witnessed
exorcisms by spiritual leaders or holy men that
attempt to rid the affected persons from these
spirits through the recitation of holy texts.
Whenever a family member is discovered to
have a mental illness, whether it be in
childhood, adolescence or adulthood, the first
thought is that they are possessed by Shaytan
(the devil). To expel the demons from their
bodies, holy men are often called to do more
than just recite from holy scripture, such as
burning certain herbs (which are thought to get
rid of the spirits from the body with their awful
smell) or in extreme cases, severe beatings-which may lead to death. It is imperative to
clear up the misconceptions surrounding
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mental health in these communities so that we
may not only decrease the stigma associated with
mental illness, but to increase the access to the
proper resources that can improve the lives of
those suffering quietly.
ECCAC African Immigrant staff have disseminated
information to various faith centers, including the
Muslim Community Association, the South Bay
Islamic Center, the Evergreen Masjid, and the
Ethiopian Orthodox Church. They have also
outreached to unique Eritrean, Somali, and
Ethiopian community centers. Furthermore, they
have written columns about mental health in
various African Immigrant newsletters. While
outreaching, ECCAC has often encountered
hesitation when discussing about mental health.
Many mosques and churches have not allowed
them to teach MHFA, saying "Our community
does not have any mental health problems.
Thank you, we do not need your training." ECCAC
staff address this stigma by patiently listening,
giving information, and telling people that they
are available to discuss mental health issues when
the community is ready. By being respectful,
patient, and not forcing their views, they have
built trust in their community. For one whole
year, a community center denied ECCAC
permission to teach MHFA. After months of
patient follow up, their board of directors invited
ECCAC staff to share about MHFA. After this
presentation, the leaders understood that MHFA
could help their people. Today, that community
center allows ECCAC to regularly teach MHFA to
African immigrants! Trust can take a long time to
build. Attendees of MHFA have said, "This is the
greatest thing that has ever happened to me." The
ECCAC African Immigrant team is helping their
communities to see that mental health is a
condition and not a curse.

Santa Clara County, Department of Mental Health

ECCAC Profile
Message from the ECCAC Manager
Dear Friends, Colleagues, and Stakeholders,
May is Mental Health Awareness Month. May also falls into my
favorite season of the year – Spring. Every morning, I am awakened
by the sun light coming through my window and the sounds of birds
singing. There are many days when I don’t feel well and have a hard
time getting out bed. I tell myself, “It’s such a beautiful day, just get
up and go outside.” I hike, jog or swim almost every day. Exercising
outdoors helps wake me up, get rid of my aches and pains, and gives
me energy to start a new day. It is meditative and relaxing and brings
about a sense of wellbeing.
The ECCAC Family Outreach and Engagement Program works with
community agencies to provide opportunities for consumers and
family members from underserved ethnic communities to come
together, share food, share stories, learn about mental health issues,
support each other, and have fun. We have exciting cultural events
coming up in May and June. The Native American Team is co-hosting
a Wellness Journey Symposium. The Chinese Team is hosting a
Wellness Walk and co-hosting mental health awareness workshops in
Mandarin. The Latino Team is hosting a Camino al Bienestar (Path to
Wellness) outreach event. The Filipino team is co-hosting the
Independence Day Festival in San Jose (see page 4).
Mental Health Awareness month is a good opportunity to embrace
the words of President Obama: “Mental health problems remain a
serious public health concern, but together, our Nation is making
progress. This month, I encourage all Americans to advance this
important work by raising awareness about mental health and
lending strength to all who need it.” (Presidential Proclamation -National Mental Health Awareness Month, 2013 at http://
www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2013/04/30/presidentialproclamation-national-mental-health-awareness-month-2013).
My hope during Mental Health Awareness Month is for us to feel a
sense of renewal and satisfaction in our work to help those with
mental health issues and to continue to stand up and advocate for
those with mental illness who may not be able to stand up and
advocate for themselves; and to be able to take time out of every day
to care for ourselves and engage in activities that promote wellness in
body, mind and spirit.

Learning Partnership Staff , March 2013.
ECCAC is a program in the Learning Partnership
Division.

African Heritage Community
Melody Hames and Carla Hudson
Phone: 408.792.3941
Melody.Hames@hhs.sccgov.org
African Immigrant Community
Mohamed Ali, Semert Haile, and
Ali Robleh
Phone: 408.792.2153
Mohamed.Ali@hhs.sccgov.org
Chinese Community
Brian Cheung and Chiao-Wen Chen
Phone: 408.792.3922
Brian.Cheung@hhs.sccgov.org
Latino Community
Leticia Medina and Elida Armenta
Phone: 408.792.3921
Leticia.Medina2@hhs.sccgov.org
Filipino Community
Eddy Alvarez and Anton Avanceña
Phone: 408.792.3933
Eduardo.Alvarez@hhs.sccgov.org
Native Family Community

ThuHien Nguyen, Ph.D.
408.792.3912
ThuHien.Nguyen@hhs.sccgov.org
Languages
ECCAC offers services in Afan-Oromo, Amharic, Arabic, Cantonese,
English, Mandarin, Somali, Spanish, Taiwanese, Tagalog, Tigrinya,
and Vietnamese
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Sharon Torres and Justo Valenzuela
Phone: 408.792.3923
Sharon.Torres@hhs.sccgov.org
Vietnamese Community
Thong Le and Michael Sharpe
Phone: 408.792.3919
Thong.Le@hhs.sccgov.org

ECCAC Activities
Accomplishments in Fiscal Year 2013


ECCAC teams are hosting thirteen outreach events in
quarters 3 and 4 (see the right column and page 4).



ECCAC Native American, African Heritage, African
Immigrant, Chinese, and Filipino have given cultural
presentations at Mental Health Board Minority
Advisory Committee Meetings.



ECCAC Volunteer Policy was approved on March 14,
2013. Vietnamese Team Lead, Thong Le, worked
extensively with Mental Health Department
managers and directors to develop this policy and to
create a volunteer manual.



The ECCAC ACCESS database was developed to track
contacts, activities, and services. Vietnamese Team
Lead, Thong Le, created and provides technical
support for this database.



African Heritage Team Lead, Melody Hames, and
Filipino Team Lead, Eddy Alvarez were certified as
Youth MHFA instructors (see page 5).

ECCAC manager and team leads, March 2013.

Tools for Change Conference
March 21 and 22, 2013, Millbrae, CA
ECCAC manager and team leads were workshop speakers
at the annual Tools for Change Conference. This
conference includes about four hundred participants from
across the nation and highlights the latest research and
tools used in reducing stigma associated with mental
health. Surveys showed that ECCAC’s workshop, The
Power of Community Heals, was well received and
participants asked ECCAC to provide future presentations.

ECCAC Web page

www.sccmhd.org/ECCAC



Chinese Lunar New Year Celebration Outreach
co-hosted by ECCAC Chinese, February 2013.

ECCAC is proud to announce that our new web page is
up and running.
This page includes information about the overall
ECCAC mission, vision, and services. Additionally, this
page provides information on each ECCAC Team’s
activities.

Outreach and Education
Quarter 3, January 2013 to March 2013

Consumer & Family Support and Education




ECCAC teams provide cultural and language
specific weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly support
groups. Our staff provide mental health
information, encourage members to share lived
experience and learn from each other on how to
deal with mental health issues, help members build
relationships and develop support networks, and
provide assistance to members to apply for needed
benefits and assistance.
Contact the respective ECCAC Team Lead for
information about support groups in a specific
community; (see page 2 for contact information.)







ECCAC Hosted Events
2/4/2013, ECCAC African Heritage Digital Story Telling.
2/22/2013, ECCAC Chinese Lunar New Year Outreach.
3/2/2013, ECCAC Vietnamese New Year Outreach.
3/7, 3/14, 3/21, & 3/28, 2013, ECCAC Native
Women Wellness Workshop Series.
3/21 & 3/22, 2013, Tools for Change Conference.
Resource Tables at events



The Consulate General of Mexico, Martin Luther King
Luncheon, Emmanuel Baptist Church, and We All Have
a Story To Tell.
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Outreach and Education

BFF 2013

Quarter 4, April 2013 to June 2013

BAYANIHAN FIL-AM
FESTIVAL Independence Day
Pistahan!

ECCAC Hosted Events
 4/4, 4/11, 4/18, & 5/2, 2013, ECCAC Native Women

Wellness Workshop Series.
 4/12 & 4/14, 2013, ECCAC Native Digital Story Telling.
 6/8/2013, ECCAC Latino Camino Al Bienestar.
 Additional events: See the mini-flyers on this page.

Resource Tables and Presentations
 Dia Del Nino, The World Journal Mother’s Day Festival,
NAMI Walk, 7th Annual Festival in the Park, Junteenth
on 6/15 & 6/16, 2013, presentations to Headstart
parents at various San Jose Schools on 4/1, 4/17, 4/22,
4/25, & 5/13, 2013.

Please join keynote speakers
Betty Cooper & Theda Newbreast on
A Wellness Journey in
Healing Our Bodies, Our Minds,
Our Hearts, Our Spirits
Our Futures….
A Native Family approach to overcoming
Family & Domestic Violence
Saturday, May 18th, 9:30 am to 4:00 pm
Location TBD
Wellness for the whole family!
Contact:

Sharon Torres @ (408) 792-3923

Music and art, games, cultural performances,
resource fair, and many more! Program starts at
11:00 am, Eastridge Mall, San José.

SAVE THE DATES!

2013 Philippine Independence

Philippine
Flag Raising
Philippine flag raising and reception. Program starts at
4:00 pm, San José City Hall.
Contact Eddy Alvarez (408) 792 –3933

Introduction of Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) and Anxiety in Teens

Mental Health Workshop in Mandarin
Saturday, May 18, 2013
2013 5 18
2:00 PM
to 4:30 PM

A Native Community Collaboration :
The San Jose Native TANF office, SCCMHD ECCAC Native Family
Outreach & Engagement, Indian Health Center of Santa Clara Valley, and
The Healing Circle

ROLCC, Room F2/F3
1177 Laurelwood Road,
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Snacks provided)

G. Julie Xie, Ph.D.

Office of Family Affairs
1075 E. Santa Clara St 2nd Floor San Jose, CA
408.792.2166, Kamillah Gallofin
As family members ourselves, we provide perspectives from
lived experiences in helping families to develop recovery
plans and to find accessible education, support, and resource
opportunities.

Office of Consumer Affairs
1075 E. Santa Clara St. 2nd Floor, San Jose, CA
408.792-3935 Jennifer Jones,
Health Care Program Manager II
We are consumers who use our lived experience to support,
educate, and advocate for our peers in County clinics, our three
Self-Help Centers, and in board and care homes.
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Jill Chen-Kuendig, LMFT

408.792.3922,

,

Chiao-Wen.Chen@hhs.sccgov.org

Wellness Walk
Friday, May 24, 2013
2:00 P.M. - 5:30 P.M.
Vasona Lake County Park,
Pepper Tree Area
Delicious dinner provided. Free Event

333 Blossom Hill Rd
Los Gatos, CA 95032
(Waived parking permits
will be given on site)

408.792.3922
Brian.Cheung@hhs.sccgov.org

Melody Hames and Eduardo Alvarez, April 2013.

Youth Mental Health First Aid
(YMHA) + Adult 8 hour MHFA

Justo Valenzuela and Elida Armenta participate in Mental
Health First Aid Training, March 2013.

Mental Health
First Aid (MHFA)

By Melody Hames, ECCAC-AHF, MHFA, YMHFA
From April 4th to April 6th, 2013, the National
Council of Behavioral Health held a training for Youth
Mental Health First Aid (YMHFA) in Las Vegas,
Nevada. Eddy Alvarez and I are grateful to have been
elected to receive this training We received three
new certifications. First, after eight hours of
instruction, we received certification as YMHFAiders.
Then, after further training and presentations we
received certification to be YMHFA instructors. Lastly,
we attended an overview of the new eight hour
MHFA training, which enables us to teach the Adult
MHFA in eight hours instead of twelve. We are very
thankful for Wilma Torres and Whitney Densmore for
helping us get there and back safely. Please look for a
YMHFA training from us soon!

Mental Health First Aid Numbers
10

MHFA trainings were provided by
ECCAC Staff in Q3 of Fiscal Year 2013.

11

MHFA trainings have been planned by
ECCAC Staff for Q4 of Fiscal Year 2013.

68

MHFA trainings have been provided by
ECCAC Staff since January 11, 2011.

706

Community members have been certified
in MHFA since January 11, 2011.

41

ECCAC Staff and 12 County and contract
agency staff have been certified as MHFA
instructors since January 11, 2011.
MHFA Trainings have been provided to
Amharic, Mandarin, Somali, Spanish,
Vietnamese, and Tigrinya speaking
communities.

MHFA is the initial help given to a
person showing symptoms of
mental illness or in a mental health
crisis (severe depression, psychosis,
panic attack, suicidal thoughts and
behaviors...) until appropriate
professional or other help,
including peer and family support,
can be engaged.

ALGEE, the MHFA
mascot, in Las Vegas.

This 12-hour course teaches people how to give first aid
to individuals experiencing a mental health crisis
situation and/or who are in the early stages of a mental
health disorder. ECCAC provides free MHFA trainings
at the Learning Partnership, community centers
schools, businesses, and organizations.
Groups requesting MHFA Trainings must have:


A minimum of 8 participants.



A room with a projector, sound equipment
(i.e., speakers), a computer that can support
Microsoft PowerPoint, and table space.
For more information contact:
Leticia.Medina2@hhs.sccgov.org

Upcoming MHFA Trainings





5/13/13, 5/14/13, & 5/15/13 at the Billy De Frank
Center.
5/22/13 & 5/28/13 at Choices for Children.
5/29/13 & 5/30/13 at the Learning Partnership.
6/20/13 & 6/21/13 at the Learning Partnership.
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Staff Spotlight

ECCAC is pleased to welcome new
partners from Chinese, Filipino,
Latino, and Native American
communities.

Justo Valenzuela
Native Family Community
Yaqui/Mexica Tribe
I am passionate about helping our
youth and elders who suffer from
alcohol, drug abuse, and
schizophrenia, as well as people
who suffer from historical
trauma. I am really happy just to
be able to help all within my
community. I hope to make my community more aware of
mental health issues, to reduce stigma, and to support our
community to be able to help and nurture each other on our
own. To promote my own mental health, I stay active with my
family and community, I participate in Aztec/Mexica dancing, I
drum and sing with a traditional Native American group called
“Smokey bay,” and when I have some free time, I will do
traditional Native American arts and crafts.
Justo.Valenzuela@hhs.sccgov.org

Elida Armenta
Latino Community
When I finished my career I was
supposed to do social service and
was assigned to a psychiatric
hospital for my internship.
There, I found out that mental
health was very difficult to
understand and to explain to
people, especially in the Latino
community, where there is very
little information. I am especially
interested in depression and ADHD in children. My hope is to
one day be able to break the stigma attached to mental
health. I consider that part of my mental wellbeing is to have a
good diet, and exercise. I also like to read and practice
meditation. I like that ECCAC is very multicultural. ECCAC
gives me the opportunity to get to know other cultures, other
ways of living and that in return makes me be more sensible
and humble to other cultures and the people of those
cultures. Elida.Armenta@hhs.sccgov.org
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Mental Health

Chiao-Wen Chen, Ph.D.
Chinese Community
I have a strong desire to work
with individuals and families
affected by mental illness and to
meet needs in Chinese
communities. It has been the
most rewarding experience to see
my support and help directly
impact those who are in need,
and to provide hope for families. My passion is to raise
awareness about mental illnesses in Chinese communities. I
want to make a difference in support systems and in mental
health wellness/recovery services. This will be my life time
ministry. To promote my own mental health, I focus on
being physically healthy, positive, cheerful, and I walk with
God. Chiao-Wen.Chen@hhs.sccgov.org
Anton L. V. Avanceña
Filipino Community
I am not only interested in
different mental illnesses but also
the overarching social issues that
determine access to services and
recovery. For instance, we know
that stigma around mental illness is
one of the strongest deterrents to
seeking help among many groups,
including the Filipino community,
which I serve. Socioeconomic status is also another barrier
that prevents people from seeking the mental health care
that they need. My fervent hope is that health equity can be
attained by the ethnic and cultural groups we serve. To
promote my own mental health, I exercise, visit places I’ve
never been, and share meals with friends. I also talk to
friends and family a lot about the problems I go through. I’ve
learned the hard way that cloistering yourself from the
people who care about you is more damaging than helpful.
There is value in open and nonjudgmental conversations.
The trick is to find people who are willing to listen and
understand. I like that ECCAC allows me to meet and engage
with the community in meaningful conversations; meeting
people where they are at has always been an important
value in the work I do. Anton.Avancena@hhs.sccgov.org

